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0. Introduction
An Alexandrov surface X is by definition a 2-Hausdorff dimensional, connected,
locally compact and complete length space of curvature bounded from below in the
sense of Alexandrov which has no boundary points. For a point x G X, Σ
x
 is the set
of all directions of geodesies emanating from x equipped with the angular metric Z.
Let Σ
x
 be the metric completion of Σ
x
. We call it the space of directions at x. This
corresponds to the unit tangent sphere in Riemannian geometry. The space of directions
Σ
x
 for each x G X is either a circle of circumference < 2π or a segment of length < π
(see [1],[9]). Since, by definition, X has no boundary, we mean that Σ
x
 is a circle for
every x G X. A point x G X is called singular iff the circumference of Σ
x
 is less than
2ττ, and we denote by Sing(X) the set of all singular points of X. It is a well known
fact in Alexandrov geometry that the pointed Gromov-Hausdorff limit \im
r
-+0(l/rX, x)
of the 1/r-rescaling of the metric around x is the flat cone ((7(Σ
x
),o*) over Σ
x
 with
vertex o* for every x £ X. We call C(ΣX) the tangent cone at x, which corresponds
to the tangent space in Riemannian geometry.
A real valued function ψ : X —>> R on X is called convex iff the following
inequality holds for an arbitrary geodesic 7 : [α, b] —> X and arbitrary λ G [0,1]:
(*) ψ o
 7 ( (1 - λ)α + Xb)<(l-X) ψo 7 (α) + λ - ψ o 7(6).
A convex function on X is not in general continuous, because X admits the singular
set Sing(X). Nevertheless, we can introduce the notion of the α-level set of ψ for
each α £ (inf -0, oo) (see §0 of [6]). Every convex function on a complete Riemannian
manifold M is always locally Lipschitz. Moreover, M is automatically noncompact
if such a convex function is nonconstant. However, an Alexandrov surface X which
admits a locally nonconstant convex function is not always noncompact (see Theorem
A of [6]). The following results have been established by the author: Let ψ : X —> R
be a convex function satisfying the condition
α>inf ψ
Then we conclude the following:
int( p | {x G X\φ(x) < α}) = 0.
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ii. Each component of the α-level set for each a £ (inf ^, oo) is either a simple closed
curve or a line.
iii. For each a £ (inf ^,00), the α-level set has at most two components. Moreover, if
the α-level set for some α E (inf -0, CXD) has two components, then the same holds
for all the 6-level set with b £ (inf ψ, oo), and in each case, the two components
are both simple closed curves or both lines.
iv. X is homeomorphic to one of three spaces, R2, Sl x R or (Sl x P^/Z^
The purpose of the present paper is to determine the metric structure of X admit-
ting a non-trivial affine function. Here, a function φ : X — > R is by definition affine
iff the equality in (*) always holds for arbitrary unit speed geodesic 7 : [α, b] — > X
and arbitrary λ G [0,1]. Letting X% := {x £ X\φ(x) = a} define the α-level set
of φ for convenience, we specialize the above result to the case of affine functions as
follows:
Theorem 1. If an Alexandrov surface X admits a non-trivial affine function φ :
X — >• R, then for every a £ (—CXD, oo) there is an isometric map
I:X%x (-00, (»)— >X
such that I(y,i) £ X\ for every (y,t) £ X% x (—00,00). Moreover, X is isometric to
either flat R2 or flat Sl x A
Note that every level set of an affine function on X is totally convex, and hence
such a set is either a simple closed geodesic or a straight line. In particular Sing(X) —
0, and hence C(Σ X ) is isometric to R2 for all x £ X. Since — φ is also affine, we
conclude from (i) that the range of φ is (-00, oo).
The fundamental notion used here is the directional derivative dφ(υ) of an affine
function φ: X — > R for v £ Σ'
x
. Set
dφ(v) := (φ o 7ιO'+(0), v £ Σ'
x
, x £ X,
where 7^ : [0, l(υ)] — > X is a geodesic such that 7^(0) = x and %(0) = υ, and ( )'+
is the right-hand derivative. Note that we do not take the limit in the above definition
since φ is affine. We will show in Lemma 1.1 that dφ : Σ,'
x
 — > R can be extended con-
tinuously to an affine function dφ : C(Σ X ) — > R on the whole tangent cone C(Σ X ) .
Note that we use the same expression dφ(υ) for v £ C(Σ X ) . It follows from the com-
pactness of Σ
x
 that the function of the directional derivative dφ\γlχ : Σ x — > R attains
its maximum at some (unique) direction υ
φιX £ Σ x (see Lemma 1.2). This allows us
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to introduce the generalized gradient Vφ
x
 of φ at x G X, that is, Vφ
x
/\Vφ
x
\ — v
φ
,
x
realizes the maximum of dφ\χ
x
. Here we mean by | | the R2-noτm under identifing
C(Σ X ) with R2. The following lemma on the generalized gradient plays a crucial role
in our investigation:
Lemma 2. The following statements are true:
(l)We have for every x G X and for every v G C(ΣX)
dφ(v) - \Vφ
x
\\v\cosΔ(Vφ
x
,v).
(Ί)Let a and b be arbitrary fixed numbers with a < b. Then for every x G X% and a
minimal geodesic σ
x
 : [0, l(x)] — > X from x to X%, we have
σ*(0) = *W = Vφ
x
/\Vφ
x
 .
Hence there is a unique minimal geodesic from x to X% for every x G X".
(3)|Vy?
x
| is constant for all x G X.
To show Theorem 1, the flatness of every geodesic triangle in X is required.
Therefore we prove the similarities of geodesic triangles as follows. Let a and b be
as in Lemma 2(2), and let 7 : [0, /] — > X be a geodesic from a point on X% to a point
on X%. For every s G (0, /], let σ
s
 : [0, /(s)] — > X be the (unique) minimal geodesic
from 7(5) to X%. Then it follows from Lemma 2 (1) and (3) that the angle between σ
s
and 7 is constant for all s G (0,/j. This is true for the angle between σ
s
 and X%. Let
Δ(£) for t G (0, /] be a geodesic triangle spanned by geodesies {σ
s
|0 < s < t}. Using
this and the first variation formula, we conclude the following:
Propositions. With the above notation, Δ(ίι) and Δ(ί 2 ) for all ί ι , t 2 G (O,/]
are similar triangles, i.e., all ratio of the lengths of corresponding edges are same.
In §1 we prove assertions (l)-(3) of Lemma 2, and in §2 we construct the isometric
map / indicated in Theorem 1.
1. Proof of Lemma 2
From this point let X be an Alexandrov surface admitting an affine function φ :
X — > R. We denote by \x,y\ the distance between x and y for x, y G X. We use the
following fact through this paper:
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FACT i.O. The pointed Gromov-Hausdorff limit limt-+Q(l/tX,x) of the (1/ί)
-rescaling of the metric around x is the flat cone (<7(Σ
x
),o*) over Σ
x
 with vertex o*
for every x G X.
Since X admits the affine function φ, Σ
x
 is the circle of length 2π for all x G X.
Thus C(Σ X ) is identified with Λ2, and Σ x is identified with the unit circle centered
at origin of R2. Hence we can denote an arbitrary element of C(ΣX) by \u for some
λ G [0, oo) and some u G Σ
x
.
We first discuss the directions in Σ
x
 for arbitrary fixed x G X. Let i£, v be fixed
directions in Σ
x
 with 0 < Z(M, v) < π. Then we choose the direction w\ G Σ
x
 for
some λ G (0, 1) such that (by identifying C(ΣX) with R2)
Wχ =
where | | denotes the standard norm in R2. Using this notation, the following holds:
Lemma 1.1. We have
Z(u, w\)
dφ(w
χ
) = [(1 - λ) dφ(u) + λ - dφ(v)]
^, υ)'
Moreover, dφ : Σ
x
 — > R has the continuous extension dφ : Σ
x
 — > R, and dφ :
C(ΣX) — >• R becomes an affine function again.
Proof. Since the directional derivatives are defined locally, we discuss only in
(sufficiently small) disk neighborhood U
x
 of x. The bracket part in the above equa-
tion follows from the definition of affine functions, and the other part follows from
Euclidean geometry on C7(ΣX), the sine formula and from Fact 1.0.
With the equation established, the second assertion easily follows. The third asser-
tion follows from the property \hatdφ(Xv)=Xdφ(u) for all λG(0,oo) and vGΣ
x
. Π
For every x G X, we denote by O
x
 the directions in Σ
x
 tangent to Xφ^]-
Clearly, O
x
 consists of exactly two elements, Oι ? x and 02, x such that /(Oι > x ,θ2, x )
= π and dφ(Oι,
x
) = dφ(O^χ) = 0. Put
M* := {υ G Σ
x
|dy?(v) = max dφ(w)} and mx := {v G Σ
x
\dφ(v) = min dφ(w)}.
^ u>eΣ
x
 * u>eΣ
x
Then the configuration of OX,M* and πι
x
φ
 is determined as follows.
Lemma 1.2. For every v G M^ and u G m£, we have
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Hence each of the sets M* and πιx
φ
 consists of only one element.
Proof. Suppose that Z(0 X , v) Φ π/2 for some v G M*. Since Z(Oι,x, 02,*) = π,
we can choose a direction w G Σ
x
 such that dφ(w) > 0 and Z(0
x
,w) = π/2. Here
we assume that Z(Oι ) X,τ;)'> π/2. Then, under identifying (7(ΣX) with R2, we have
w = [(l- λ)Oι,
x
 + λv]/|(l - λ)Oι,
x
 + λυ| for some λ G (0,1). Therefore, from the
equation in Lemma 1.1, we have
sin
dφ(w) = [(1 - λ)dφ(OllX) + λ - dφ(v)} - —
λ sin Z (0ι> a ;, v)
1
• dφ(v) > dφ(v).
sinZ(0ι j X,t;)
This contradicts the choice of v G M£.
Since —φ is also affine, Z(0
x
, ι t) = π/2 follows for every w G m j . Π
Proof of Lemma 2 (1). We see from Lemma 1.1 that dφ is an affine function
on C(Σ X ) isometric to R2. We can easily see a fact that every affine function on R2
satisfies the equation in Lemma 2 (1). Π
Proof of Lemma 2 (2). Suppose that <τ
x
(0) Φ Vφ
x
 for some minimal geodesic
σ
x
 : [0, l(x)] —> X from x to X%. Then we construct a broken geodesic segment
such that (φ o ξ)'+(s) > d^(σx(0)) for every s G [0, /(£)) and ξ(0) = x, ξ(/(ξ)) G X66.
The construction of ξ is achieved by inductive steps as follows. First of all, we note
that dφ(/y(s)) is constant in s on each geodesic 7 : [0,^(7)] —> X. By the continuity
of dφ : Σ
x
 —)• β, we can find a direction vi G Σ
x
 such that dφ(vι) > dφ(σ
x
(Q)).
Let 71 : [0,/ι] —>> X be a maximal geodesic tangent to v\. If 7i(ii) does not reach
X* for the i-th maximal geodesic 7^  : [0,/i] —> X tangent to Vi G Σ 7 . ( 0 ), then
using the continuity of dφ : Σ
x
 —>• R and Lemma 2(1), we can find a direction
Vi+i G Σ7.(|.) such that d<^(ΐ;i+ι) > d(p(σx(0)), and we denote the maximal geodesic
tangent to u
ί + 1 by 7 ί + 1 : [0,Zi+ι] —)• X. Then, put a broken geodesic segment ξ :=
U 7i : [0, Σ i M —»• ^ ' and
 Xl := ξ ( Σ , ii). ' ( 0 ~ Σ< '<•
It may happen that the endpoint #ι of ξ does not reach to X^. We then join x
to #ι by a minimal geodesic α : [0, |x,xi|] — ϊ X. By the minimizing property of α,
we see that dφ(ά( x,xι |)) > ( ^ o O + ( s ) f o r a 1 1 s € [0>'(C)] S i n c e dy>(ά(|x,xι|)) >
d<p(σ
x
(0)), using the continuity of dφ : Σ
x
 —^ β, we can find a direction wι G Σ
x
with dφ(wι) > dφ(σ
x
(Q)), and hence we proceed with inductive steps to construct ξ.
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From the above reason, we may assume that xι G X$. Clearly, we have
/•*(£) r1
Jo Jo
Moreover, we conclude that l(x) > /(£) since φoξ is almost everywhere differentiable.
This contradicts the minimizing property of σ
x
. D
Proof. Proof of Lemma 2 (3) We prove that \VφXl \ — \VφX2 \ for every #ι, x 2 £
X. The first step of the proof is to show that \Vφ
x
\ is constant for all x G X% and
for arbitrary fixed α G (-00,00). Choose x\,x<2 G X£ a n c* ^et r '• [0> I χι? χ2|] —>• -X"
be a minimal geodesic from x\ to #2- Necessarily, r C X^ Set σs : [(M(5)] —^ X
for the minimal geodesic from τ(s) to Jf£. Then it follows from (1) and (2) of Lemma
2 and the first variation formula that the function g — g(s) := l(s) is differentiable
in 5 G (0, | x ι ,x 2 | ) ί and ^ | = 0 for all s G (0, |xι,#2|) This therefore implies that
| V ^ J - (6-α)//(0) - (6-α)//( |x 1 ,x 2 | ) = \VφX2\.
The second step of the proof is to show that |V<^Xl| = |Vv?X2| when xι G X%
and £ 2 € X% for distinct numbers α, b G (—00,00). Here we assume α < b. Set
σ
x ι
 : [0, l(xι)] —> X for the minimal geodesic from x\ to X\ and 2; := σ
x ι
(/(xι)).
Then it follows from (1) and (2) of Lemma 2 that |V<pXl | = |V^ | . From the first step
of the proof, we see that \Vφz\ = \VφX2\, and hence |V<^Xl| = |V<^X2|. D
2. Proof of Theorem 1
In this section, we construct a isometric map / in Theorem 1. Lemma 2 (2) guar-
antees that for an arbitrary fixed a G (—00,00) there exist the gradient flow φ
x
 :
(—00,00) —> X passing through x G X% such that φ
x
(i) G X\ for every t G
(-00,00). Then the required bijective map / : X% x (-00,00) —> X is obtained
by I(x,t) := φ
x
(t) for (x,ί) G X" x (-00,00). We will verify that the map / :
X" x (-00,00) —> X satisfies the following:
2)|2 - |xι,x 2 | 2 4- |ίι - 1 2 \ 2
for every (xι,ίι), (x 2 ,^) € X" x (-00,00).
It follows from Lemma 2 and the first variation formula that this flow φ
x
 satisfies
the following:
(2.1) φ
x
 is perpendicular to X* for every t G (—00,00).
(2.2) \φ
xι
(t),φX2(t)\ is constant for all t G (-00,oo).
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We first normalize ψ so that \Vφ
x
\ = 1 for all x G X. From (2.2), we may
assume without loss of generality that the geodesic 7 : [0, /] — > X in Proposition 3
is a minimal geodesic from 7(x2,^2) € X% to I(xι,tι) € X%. Put 0 := Z(7,X£) e
[0, τr/2], Then it suffices to prove the distance-preserving property of / in the case that
θ Φ 0, π/2. With the same notation as in Proposition 3, if we denote by Δ the l/t-
rescaling limit triangle of Δ(£) for t -> 0+, fixing the vertex 7(0) of Δ(ί), it follows
from Proposition 3 that Δ and Δ(/) are similar triangles. Moreover, it follows from
Fact 1.0 that Δ is a flat right triangle with an inner angle θ. Together with this and the
similarity of Δ and Δ(/), we observe that
Using again the similarity of Δ and Δ(/), we have tan# = \tι — t2\/\xι,xz\. Hence
the proof is complete.
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